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Sweet Nail Salon: Enhance Your Beauty By Getting The Best Eyelash Extension Service At Best
Prices

Are you worried about your appearance? Do you want to look more beautiful? Then, get your eyelashes
extended from an expert NOW! Read on to know more about eyelash extensions services…

Nov. 5, 2009 - PRLog -- Are you worried about your appearance? Do you want to look more beautiful?
Then, get your eyelashes extended from an expert NOW! Read on to know more about eyelash extensions
services…

British Columbia, Canada 5th November 2009 - http://www.sweetnailsalon.com offers nail decoration as
well as semi permanent eyelash extension service to women. This is a salon which is offering premier
eyelash extension and nail decoration services to its clients. The sole purpose of this salon is to impart top
of the line services to women who want quality nail decoration services and eyelash extensions. Vancouver
nail salon offers quality nail decoration services to women who want to adopt an up market look through
superior styling.

Sweet nail salon is offering superior nail styling through its Japanese nail art. Vancouver nail salon uses
Japanese nail art for decorating the nails of women. The art is superior compared to any other form of nail
art and Vancouver nail salon tries to impart a touch of art in the finger of women. The Japanese nail
incorporates various floral as well as anime designs into the nails of women. The range of services offered
by Vancouver nail salon revolves around nail decoration which can also be regarded as a piece of art.

Sweet nail salon assures a few things to its clients with respect to the quality of services it offers.
Vancouver nail salon offers a set of nail decoration services which assures longevity. Vancouver nail
extension services are long lasting and unlike other nail extension services. It believes that the hands are a
reflection of beauty and to maintain it, Vancouver nail salon takes a lot of care while carrying out these
processes. Proper hygiene is also maintained in order to ensure that no infections creep in during the
process. 

A group of highly trained professionals in nail art and eyelash extensions carry out these processes. Hence
the clients of Sweet nail salon are assured of quality of services. Eyelash extension is another service which
can be availed by women, at Sweet Nail Salon. The eyelash extension process takes less than two hours and
they are supposed to last for at least six weeks. It caters to the expectations of women by offering a variety
of eyelash extensions. It offers thicker, fuller and longer eyelashes to the women who wish to enhance their
look through eyelash extensions. One can also get sexy and curly eyelashes through Sweet nail salon. It
predominantly offers two sets of services- nail decoration and eyelash extension.

Vancouver eyelash extensions are primarily targeted towards women who want better eyelashes through
superior eyelash extensions. Japanese nail decoration meets the demands of women who wish to decorate
their nails in a manner which would reflect as an art. The incorporation of art into nail decoration is the
main motive of Vancouver nail salon and the tools used by it is Japanese nail decoration. 

A complete coverage has been provided by Sweet nail salon, with respect to nail decoration and eyelash
extension. Visit the website http://www.sweetnailsalon.com NOW and look more gorgeous with the expert
eyelash extensions.
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Sweet Nail
2128 - 3779 Sexsmith Road
Richmond
BC
V6X3Z9
Canada
6042762996
http://www.sweetnailsalon.com
info.sweetnail@gmail.com
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Source Sweet Nail Salon
City/Town Richmond
State/Province British Columbia
Zip V6X3Z9
Country Canada
Industry Beauty
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